City of Brooklyn Bus Trips
with JKL TOURS – 2022

Wed., July 20
Summer in Ohio’s Amish Country!
$79 Moderate walk
Enjoy Summer in the beauty of Ohio’s Heartland. We’ll start at Smucker’s of Orrville, a fun
shop before we visit The Ashery - the mother of Bulk Food Stores. We’ll stop at the unique
Lehman’s Hardware, where the AMISH shop and then travel around the corner for a
fantastic Amish lunch at The AMISH DOOR Restaurant. We’ll visit Heini Cheese, known for
their Ohio-made cheeses and complete our day with a wine tasting at Han’s Place Winery.
We’ll depart the Brooklyn Center parking lot at 8:15 am. and return 6:00 pm.
RSVP deadline is Mon., June 20.
Fri., Aug. 12
The World’s LONGEST Garage Sale
$49 Moderate
Calling all Yard and Garage sale fans! Come SALE-ING with us as we bargain hunt along
the historic Lincoln Highway/Byway – Rte. 30. (This across-Ohio yard sale is patterned after
the first World’s Longest Garage Sale that travels from Alabama to Michigan.)
We will work our way searching sales in community parking lots, church basements,
people’s yards, county fairgrounds and more. We’ll meander from one sale to the next,
enjoying the scenic vistas throughout central Ohio. (We’ll stop for lunch ON OWN in
Wooster, OH.) This trip is best for people who are VERY FLEXIBLE in a group setting. (JKL
Tours has produced this trip since 2016 and it is still one of the most fun trips you can take!)
. We’ll depart the Brooklyn Center parking lot at 7:30 am. and return 5:00 pm.
RSVP deadline is July 12.
Fri., Sept. 23
The Barberton MUM Festival
$79
Moderate
Here is your chance to enjoy one of Ohio's most unique and colorful Festivals in carm- ing
Barberton, Ohio. The actual Festival takes place on Saturday and Sunday and draws
HUGE crowds. But we have been allowed to bring our bus in on Friday and SNEAK in to
see this colorful Fall display in an uncrowded setting. We’ll start by visiting Moreland’s, a
working Amish farm devoted to providing the freshest in plants, pumpkins, fruits, flowers and
flower arrangements. Next, we’ll travel to the HOPOCAN Restaurant, for a traditional
Barberton Chicken lunch with fresh, fried chicken, coleslaw, French-fries and a special side
order of rice simmered in tomatoes and vegetables - the Sauce! This legendary meal gave
Barberton, the honorary title of "The Fried Chicken Capital!" After lunch, we'll travel to
historic Lake Anna Park, in the heart of downtown Barberton. This 21-acre park surrounds
the 10-acre spring-fed, Lake Anna, providing the perfect setting for this colorful festival. The
array of 17,000 mums creates a beautiful rainbow of blooms and we'll have time to walk the
park, see the blooms and just relax. Come join us on a wonderful Autumn adventure. We’ll
depart the Center lot at 8:00 am. and return about 5:00 pm.
Reservation deadline is Friday, Sept. 02

